The procedure and results of the group performance component of the command and control vehicle (C 2 V) Limited User Test (LUT) Phase III are described in this report. The test was conducted to examine (a) the effects of movement on the ability of crews to work effectively as a team, (b) terrain impacts on team performance tasks, and (c) the effect of distributed team operations. Sixteen National Guardsmen, divided into four-person teams, served as participants. The evaluation design was similar to a 2 (Movement: Stationary, Moving) x 2 (Terrain: Paved, Course A) x 2 (Communication: Intravehicle, Intervehicle) with the baseline occupying the position of the nonfitting control arrangement. The effects of movement on team performance were evaluated by conducting some trials while the C 2 V was stationary and other trials while it was moving. The influence of terrain on team performance was studied by conducting some trials on Course A of the Perryman test course and the remaining trials on a paved 3-mile course. In the intravehicular communication condition, the four members of a team were housed in the same C 2 V and worked together on the same task. Teammates had visual contact and communicated verbally via intercom. Two teammates were in each C 2 V for the intervehicular manipulation. It was concluded that the C 2 V environment impaired all group performance tasks, especially those that appeared to demand a great degree of coordination and integration. Team performance was below the baseline when crews were housed in the C 2 V, regardless of whether the vehicle was stationary or moving, although movement increased the deleterious impact of the C 2 V on group performance. The impact of terrain on performance was inconclusive, possibly because of the small sample size and the limited number of situational conditions examined. If the C 2 V is to become a prominent part of the 21st century Army's arsenal, then additional experimentation must be conducted to assess implications for team performance during a variety of conditions using validated task procedures.
The Army is developing a tracked command and control vehicle (C 2 V) with a speed comparable to that of the combatant force. This report describes the procedure and results of the group performance component of the Limited User Test (LUT) Phase III. The main objectives of the LUT III were to (a) discover if movement impaired the ability of crews to work effectively as a team, (b) determine if performance deteriorated when soldiers in adjacent C 2 Vs were required to integrate their activities, and (c) ascertain the impact of terrain on group performance tasks.
The LUT III used two C 2 V prototypes manufactured by United Defense Industries.
Sixteen National Guardsmen (NG), divided into four-person teams, served as participants. The Guardsmen manned four workstations in the vehicle's mission module. The evaluation design was similar to a 2 (Movement: Stationary, Moving) x 2 (Terrain: Paved, Course A) x 2 (Communication: Intravehicle, Intervehicle) with the baseline occupying the position of the nonfitting control arrangement. Four group performance tasks yielded 10 dependent variables. All tests were conducted at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.
The effects of movement on group performance were evaluated by conducting some trials while the C 2 V was stationary and other trials while it was moving. For safety reasons, the vehicle's top speed was restricted to 20 miles per hour. The influence of terrain on group performance was studied by conducting some trials on Course A of the Perryman Track and the remaining trials on a paved 3-mile course.
In the intravehicular communication condition, the four members of a team were housed in the same C 2 V and worked together on the same task. Teammates had visual contact and
INTRODUCTION
During Operation Desert Storm, commanders were often unable to keep pace with their forces. To rectify this problem, the Army is developing a tracked command and control vehicle (C 2 V) with a speed comparable to that of the combatant force. The C 2 V will replace the less mobile M-577, which entered service in 1963. The new vehicle will be a highly automated command post, able to communicate horizontally and vertically via a complex network of sensors and data links. Commanders and their staffs will receive a "real time" common picture of the battlefield, enabling exact and prompt direction of forces.
The advanced technologies that make the C 2 V possible create a set of serious information processing problems. Sophisticated sensors will inundate the C 2 V with vast quantities of data, augmenting the likelihood of information overload. New and highly efficient group interaction patterns must be developed if C 2 V crews are to successfully manage rapid rates of information input. Space limitations within the C 2 V will also emphasize the importance of teamwork.
Current configurations allow for only four workstations. Precise coordination and automation must offset the liability of small crew size if the advantages of increased mobility and enhanced information sensitivity are to be fully realized.
Initial tests of the C 2 V primarily evaluated equipment and individual task performance.
Although these preliminary tests yielded useful data, apparati and individual skills are only pertinent in that they contribute to collective performance. Many command and control (C2) tasks require synchronization, the ability of crews to coordinate their activities and to achieve a unison of action. The ultimate value of the C 2 V will be determined by whether it facilitates or impairs team performance. The Limited User Test (LUT) Phase III test was a notable advancement over preceding evaluations of the C 2 V in that it included a series of group performance tasks.
This report describes the procedure and results of the group performance component of the LUT III. A main objective of the LUT III was to discover if movement impaired the ability of crews to work as a team. A second important question was whether performance deteriorated when the task required soldiers in adjacent C 2 Vs to integrate their activities. The effects of between-versus within-vehicle communication were examined by housing team members in different C 2 Vs during some trials and putting the entire crew in the same vehicle during other trials. In addition, crews were tested on different courses to assess the impact of terrain on crew performance.
METHOD Design
This evaluation did not precisely conform to any experimental or quasi-experimental design. It is similar to an approach that Himmelfarb (1975) suggested using when the control arrangement does not mesh with the factorial design. If a Himmelfarb type of structure is imposed, the design may be viewed as a 2 (Movement: Stationary, Moving) x 2 (Communication Type: Intervehicle, Intravehicle) x 2 (Terrain: Paved, Course A) with the baseline occupying the position of the nonfitting control arrangement. The design was multivariate; ten dependent variables generated from four group performance tasks.
Participants
Sixteen Pennsylvania National Guardsmen (NG) (all male) were selected as test players. Potential participants were briefed at their home stations about the experimental procedures and risks involved in the evaluation. They also completed a short survey to determine their susceptibility to motion sickness and to ensure their familiarity with tracked vehicle operations. All players volunteered to participate in the evaluation as a special duty assignment and completed an informed consent form before arriving at the test site.
Participants were divided into two equal sections. Sections were composed of two, fourperson teams. The senior ranking individual in each section served as the section chief and the senior person on each team was the team chief. Responsibilities of the team chiefs included reporting personnel and equipment status to the section chief. Section chiefs transmitted the status of each team to test personnel daily.
Apparatus
TheC 2 V
The LUT III used two C 2 V prototypes, manufactured by United Defense Industries. Each prototype was equipped with an environmental heating and cooling system and nuclear, biological, and chemical (NBC) protection. The C 2 V uses a chassis that is similar to that of the multiple launch rocket system and is divided into a cab section and a mission module. The cab contains seats and equipment for a driver and a track commander. The objectives of LUT III did not include assessments of either the driver or the track commander. Investigative personnel drove the vehicle and no tests involved the track commander.
The NG participants manned four workstations in the mission module. Three of the workstations faced to the side and the fourth workstation faced to the rear of the mission module. Each workstation included an adjustable seat that compensated for the individual's height and weight. When fielded, C 2 V workstations will employ Army Tactical Command and Control System (ATCCS) equipment. However, ATCCS technology was not available for this evaluation. During LUT III, communication between crew members in the same vehicle was via intercom. The single channel ground airborne system (SINCGARS) was used to communicate with teammates in the other C 2 V. A report by Martin Marietta Energy Systems (1993) provides a more detailed description of the equipment composing the C 2 V.
Task Selection
A major issue in any investigation of collective behavior is deciding which tasks to include in the study. This was a particularly difficult problem in evaluating the C 2 V because crews must perform a variety of tasks. One approach is to use tasks that C 2 V crews will conduct in the field. Such a study would yield some useful findings, but the data would be of limited generality. For instance, determining the effects of movement on message transmission would reveal nothing about the impact of movement on the ability of commanders to develop battle plans. The conceptual challenge to evaluators is to decrease the number of potential investigative tasks without significantly reducing the generalizability of the findings.
A strategy for handling this problem is to derive a taxonomy of group functions that encompasses the realm of tasks that actual C 2 V teams will perform. Presumably, teams will have fewer functions than tasks. After a useful taxonomy has been identified, laboratory tasks that are exemplars of those functions can be selected for testing. This is the approach that Richard McGlynn and his associates used to select the group performance tasks for LUT III (McGlynn, Sutton, Demski, Sprague, & Pierce, in press ). First, they developed a set of team functions based on a taxonomy proposed by Fleishman and Zaccaro (1992) . One hundred fifty-two laboratory tasks were then reviewed and related to team functions. Each of these tasks was taken from the social or organizational psychology literature and had been shown in prior studies to be sensitive to environmental and group variables.
Potential tasks for the LUT III were evaluated according to their feasibility for administration in the C 2 V and the likelihood that they tapped one and only one group function. Resource matching Procedure U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) personnel administered the team performance tasks at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. Rick Tauson served as principal investigator; Bill Doss and Debbie Patton were co-investigators. The baseline condition was conducted in an environment designed to maximize group performance. Teams were tested in an amply lighted and temperature-controlled room. Crew members sat at tables, had visual contact with their teammates, and could easily hold discussions when the task permitted.
Before testing, participants were given an overview of the C 2 V and the objectives of the evaluation. As part of this introduction, the equipment in the mission module was demonstrated. All trials in which teams worked in the C 2 V were administered at the Perryman test course. One goal of the evaluation was to establish the effects of movement on group performance. Therefore, the C 2 V was stationary during some trials and moving during others.
The influence of terrain on group performance was studied by varying the track on which the crew was tested. When the C 2 V was moving, approximately half the trials were conducted on Perryman's Course A and the remainder on the paved 3-mile course. During LUT III, the C 2 V was restricted to a top speed of 20 mph.
In the intravehicular communication condition, the four team members were housed in the same C 2 V and worked together on the same task. Teammates had visual contact and communicated verbally via intercom. Intercoms were programmed before each test and excluded transmissions from the other C 2 V. Two teammates were in each C 2 V for the intervehicular manipulation. SINCGARS provided communication between vehicles.
RESULTS
In science, as in art, beauty is often found in simplicity. Given that the small sample size of this investigation restricted the use of inferential statistics, a very straightforward analysis appeared in order. The initial plan of analysis was to compute data across teams for each task and to compare the mean performances resulting from the independent variables. Facilitation or debilitation could be assessed by subtracting the mean baseline performance from the means of the experimental conditions. Regrettably, the group performance component of LUT III contained violations of internal validity, negating the possibility of a series of straightforward mean comparisons. The only appropriate action is to bring internal validity issues to the forefront, taking the limitations that they impose upon data interpretations into consideration. The threats to internal validity in this evaluation were of two sorts. Some were design violations, affecting all group tasks. Other data collection problems were test specific. Breaches of internal validity attributable to design problems will be examined first, leaving specific data collection problems to be considered with the results of each test.
Carry-over Effects
Whenever a team is repeatedly assessed on the same or similar tasks, the potential exists for performance to change because of practice or carryover. Carry-over effects are an important area of inquiry in their own right but often create interpretive problems when performances are compared across trials. To illustrate, assume that the third time that a team worked on the Scrabble No. 2 Task they were communicating between vehicles and obtained a score of 65 points. The eighth time they worked on Scrabble No. 2, the team communicated within vehicles, scoring 85 points. Was the 20-point difference between trials the result of the conditions of interest (intervehicular versus intravehicular communication), carry-over effects, or both?
Carry-over effects are usually controlled by counterbalancing or treating trials as an independent variable (e.g., Christensen, 1980; Edwards, 1968) . Scheduling and vehicle equipment problems prevented complete counterbalancing, and the small sample size precluded entering another independent variable into the analysis. The carry-over confound is a major problem, jeopardizing the integrity of the data. Unless the effects of carryover can be largely separated from the effects of the independent variables, the findings will be ambiguous and the conclusions of this evaluation will not meet minimal standards of scientific validity.
The gravity of the carry-over confound requires an effort to reduce its influence on the test results. The gist of the following strategy for controlling carryover was adopted from the behavioral sciences literature. Commonly used control procedures were combined and modified so that they could be applied to the LUT III group performance data. The method is presented in a step-by-step fashion, enabling the reader to decide how successfully independent variables have been distinguished from the effects of carryover. To elucidate the control procedure, Team A's Sentence Construction data are analyzed. Several criticisms of this approach are then discussed.
1. Repetitions of the task will be sequenced as trials. Team A was tested on parallel forms of the Sentence Construction Task nine times (see Table 2 and Figure 1 ). Baselines occurred on the first, fourth, and seventh trials of the sequence. 2. Performance of the C 2 V crews during the LUT III may be considered the product of the experimental manipulations, carry-over effects, and random error. Random error includes the effects of all variables (e.g., abilities of crew members) other than the experimental conditions and carryover.
Performance = Experimental Conditions + Carryover + Error
Because the same experimental condition (baseline) was used on all trials, differences in performance are attributable to either carry-over effects or random error. For example, the difference in the performance of Team A, when the baseline was assessed on Trials 4 and 7, would be
3. Although the error for any given trial cannot be precisely determined, it can be estimated. By definition, random error is equally likely to increase or decrease performance on a particular trial. Statistically, the mean effect of all randomly distributed errors on performance is zero. Thus, zero is the best estimate of random error on any given trial. If error is assumed to be zero, our model shows that any performance difference between Trials 4 and 7 was attributable to carryover.
Baseline™ -Baseline^) = Carryover -Carryover^) 4. A Pearson r and a best fitting line were calculated from Team A's baseline data (Trials 1,4, and 7). Team A formed 25,29, and 34 words on Trials 1,4, and 7, respectively. Therefore, the data points (see Table 2 ) used in calculating the correlation were 1,25; 4,29; 7,34. The linear equation describing the Sentence Construction baseline performance of Team A was Words Formed = 23.33 +1.50 (Trial) 5. The best fitting line for Team A is an accelerating function, suggesting that carry-over effects are producing an increase in the dependent variable over trials (see "Predicted Scores" in Table 2 and Figure 1 ). The slope will be "0" and the best fitting line will be horizontal when carry-over effects are not present. A decelerating function implies that carry-over effects caused a reduction in the dependent measures.
Recall that this equation was calculated using baseline Trials 1,4, and 7. The linear equation estimates that Team A would have formed 26.33 words if the second trial were baseline. Similar estimations were made for all trials (see Table 2 and Figure 1 ).
6. Team A formed 22 words on Trial 2. A difference score of-4.33 was obtained by subtracting the predicted baseline score from the actual score for that trial. Table 2 shows the experimental conditions and difference scores for Team A on each trial.
Difference scores provide a comparison of the experimental condition to the baseline after allowing for carry-over effects. If the difference score is a minus value, responding in the experimental condition was below the estimated baseline after removing carryover. A difference score of "0" means that after carry-over effects were considered, the performance of the experimental condition equaled the expected performance of the baseline condition. Positive difference scores reveal that responding in the experimental condition exceeded responding in the estimated baseline condition, after deleting the effects of carryover. This correction for carryover assumes a linear relationship between the trials and group performance measures. Some investigators may object to this assumption because trialperformance functions are more likely to be negatively accelerated or negatively decelerated than linear (e.g., Mazur, 1994) . Linearity was assumed in this control procedure in deference to simplicity. Any deviations from more complex functions that more precisely describe the trialperformance relationship should have a small effect on test results.
A more significant problem is that only three data points were used to compute the slope or best fitting line for each team. With only three data points, a single deviant score would have a pronounced effect on the slope. Fortunately, the problem caused by a lack of data points is attenuated because estimation errors should be randomly distributed. The probability of overestimating the slope in a positive direction should equal the probability of overestimating the slope in a negative direction. When slopes are computed for the four teams, slope estimation errors will tend to cancel.
The preceding plan for handling carry-over effects does not achieve the degree of control provided by complete counterbalancing or including trials as an independent variable. These control measures, which were devised for full experiments, cannot be applied to the LUT III group performance findings. Two options are available for analyzing the LUT III data. A lessthan-ideal control procedure, such as the one recommended here, can be applied or the carry-over confound can be overlooked.
Unless the confound is treated, carryover could obscure the influence of the independent variables, leading investigators to conclude erroneously that experimental conditions had no differential effects on group performance. Also, performance differences attributable to carryover could incorrectly be ascribed to the experimental conditions. Therefore, the preceding control procedure will be applied to all LUT III group performance data.
Experimenter Effects
One person collected all the baseline data and other people supervised the data collection of crews housed in the vehicle. Would the data have been different if the individual who obtained baseline and the people who conducted in-vehicle testing switched roles? Ideally, investigators should have been shifted between the baseline and in-vehicle conditions. Experimenter effects are well documented (e.g., Friedman, 1967; Rosenthal & Fode, 1963) in the behavioral sciences literature. Since all the data have been gathered, it is impossible to determine if the LUT III test administrators differentially affected crew performance. Often, when the experimenter does influence responding, his or her influence is a variable of minor importance (e.g., Barber, 1976) . Hopefully, that is the case for the LUT III group performance tests. At this point, the only option is to proceed with the analysis under the assumption that test administrators had equivalent effects on crew performance.
Type of Communication-Competition Confound
In the intravehicular arrangement, four teammates were in the same C 2 V. When tested in the intervehicular condition, each C 2 V contained two participants from two different teams. As the evaluators intended, crew members housed in the same C 2 V appeared to have an easier and friendlier communication environment. Unfortunately, the intervehicular condition contains a confound that could powerfully affect group performance.
Putting members from different teams in the same C 2 V is a potentially competitive cue.
No soldier needs to review the research literature (e.g., Beck & Pierce, 1996; Sherif, 1966) to appreciate the effects of competition on performance. Performance differences caused by the intravehicular versus intervehicular conditions could be attributed to either variations in the type of communication (between or within vehicle), co-action, rivalry, or a combination of variables. The effects of competition cannot be separated from the effects of intravehicular versus intervehicular communication.
Imposing Additivity on a Nonadditive World
This investigation examined the effects of vehicle movement, intravehicular versus intervehicular communication and terrain on group performance. Counting baseline, seven levels of the independent variables were manipulated. The inclusion of so many variables within the LUT III research design does not allow potentially important interactions to be examined.
For example, crews moving in a C 2 V on Course A and communicating between vehicles (Moving-Between Vehicles-Course A) is one cell of the design. Each team received the Social Judgment Task only once in this combination of conditions. Any conclusions drawn from only one datum per team must be highly tentative.
Given the dearth of data, the only alternative is to collapse across conditions. For instance, performance on the 3-mile course and performance on Course A will be compared without taking the type of communication (intervehicle or intravehicle) into consideration. Summarizing across conditions is only appropriate when the effects of the independent variables are orthogonal or uncorrelated (Cook & Campbell, 1979) . If effects are not orthogonal, assuming additivity loses information and distorts the relationships among independent variables.
A strong argument can be made that additivity of effects should not be assumed in this evaluation. To do so ignores a fundamental lesson of behavioral science. Social life is largely the product of interactions, many of them disordinal (e.g., Baron, Kerr, & Miller, 1992; Beck & Pierce, 1995) . Apologies made, with so few observations per condition, the best choice is to assume additivity with reservations.
Tasks
For a detailed description of each task and possible dependent measures, see McGlynn et al. (in press ).
Sentence Construction
The Sentence Construction Task was similar to one used by Crown and Rosse (1995) . Each crew member received a different set of 27 letters from which he built words of three or more letters. For the first 5 minutes of the trial, soldiers worked without interacting with their teammates. Following the initial phase of the session, teams were allowed 25 minutes to form words into valid English sentences. Communication was permitted during this time. Instructions stipulated that a sentence must contain at least one word from each crew member.
To facilitate sentence construction, crews were encouraged to trade letters to form words.
The number of sentences completed was the primary dependent variable. The number of words formed, letters used in making words, and letters traded with teammates were dependent measures of secondary importance. Highly cooperative teams should trade more letters, construct more words, and complete more sentences than less cooperative teams.
An examination of the data showed that teams frequently combined words into phrases that did not approximate sentences. Actual English sentences were the exception. Crews redesigned the task and in doing so, eliminated the main dependent variable. Without the central dependent measure, the analysis of the Sentence Construction Task was reduced to an examination of the number of words produced, letters used, and letters exchanged between teammates (see Figure 2 and Table 3 ). Crews housed in C 2 Vs scored below baseline in all experimental conditions. Impairments in the number of words produced (M = -18%) and letters used (M = -17%) were moderate in magnitude. Teams in C 2 Vs rarely traded letters; the decline in performance averaged 73%. It is unlikely that the poor performance reflected by the letter exchange variable is solely attributable to the C 2 V environment. Even in a difficult testing situation, motivated crews should have been more successful in trading letters. Perhaps the LUT III teams swapped so few letters because they were confused by the instructions or were disinterested in the task.
The number of words formed and letters used is essentially an individual measure with a collective component. Teams that actively exchange letters should increase the number of words they produce. The decline below baseline in words formed and letters used can largely be attributed to a failure of teammates to exchange letters when housed in the C 2 V.
Social Judgment
Participants performing the Social Judgment Task (Beal, Gillis, & Stewart, 1978 ) are required to learn the relationship of predictor to criterion variables over a series of 15 problems. Each problem contains the same predictor and criterion variables. For example, the teams may use household income, the age of the car, and the education of the parents to estimate the number of miles that a family travels on vacation. For each problem, the crew members assess the importance of the predictors and estimate the criterion. After making their responses, the participants are told the actual criterion so that they may modify their responses to future problems.
Crew members worked alone and did not communicate during the first ten problems. For Problems 1 through 10, the investigators assigned the best predictor a statistical weighting of 70, the second best predictor a weighting of 50, and the least adequate predictor a weighting of 30. By the end of the tenth problem, team members were expected to learn that one variable (e.g., age of the car) is the most accurate predictor of the criterion (miles traveled).
Teams were unaware that the predictor-criterion relationships were different for each crew member. For example, age of the car was the best predictor for one member of the team, and household income was the best predictor for another teammate.
The procedure was altered for the last five problems. Teams were instructed to discuss the importance of the predictors and to make a single estimate of the criterion. Also, for Problems 11 through 15, the relationship of the variables was changed so that the predictors were equally weighted.
The Social Judgment Task assumes that after the tenth problem, each crew member has a different opinion of what variable is the most useful predictor of the criterion.
These opposing viewpoints should become apparent during the group discussion of Problems 11 through 15. To continue our example, one crew member should argue for stressing the age of the car and a teammate should emphasize household income in estimating the criterion. At this juncture, teams could either reconcile their differences or ignore the opinions of some teammates in making group decisions.
The assignment of weights to predictors and the estimation of the criterion reveal the extent of compromise in the final five problems. For instance, if all members' views were given equal consideration, teams should assign the same weights to all predictors in a given trial (e.g., car age = 33; household income = 33; parental education = 33; standard deviation (£D) = 0).
Conversely, if the opinion of a single crew member predominates, there will be great variability in the weightings (e.g., car age = 75; household income = 15; parental education = 10; SJ2 = 36.17).
This investigation used the SD of the weights as an index of variability. For the last five problems, the SD was computed, using the weights that the teams assigned to predictors as the data points. The mean SD was then calculated for Trials 11 through 15.
When housed in the C 2 V, crews produced SP_s that averaged 81% greater than baseline (see Figure 3 and Table 4 ). Standard deviations were particularly large when crews communicated within the vehicle or moved on the paved course. High SDs reveal unequal weights of predictors, implying that few viewpoints influenced the teams' decisions when crews were housed in the vehicle. Variability in the weights of predictors influences the accuracy of criterion estimates in the Social Judgment Task. Because the predictors were equally weighted during the final five trials, teams with low SDs in predictor weighting should give better estimates of the criterion than teams with higher SDs. In other words, teams that incorporate the views of all members in their criterion estimates should outperform teams that rely on only the opinions of one or two teammates. To test this hypothesis, the percentage of estimation error was calculated in Trials 11 to 15 using the following equation.
Percentage Estimation Error (Trial n) = (Absolute Value (Answer -Estimate) / Answer) * 100 Overall, the criterion estimates of teams working in the C 2 V were 44% less accurate than baseline (see Table 4 and Figure 4 ). Estimation errors were especially large when teams moved on the paved course and communicated within the same vehicle. Skepticism regarding the generality of this finding is warranted until the results can be replicated with a larger sample. 
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In most respects, the Social Judgment data from the LUT III are consistent with the premise that placing crews in the C 2 V reduces openness to the viewpoints of teammates.
Restriction of the number of persons affecting decisions had an adverse impact, decreasing the accuracy of the teams' estimations of the criteria. Although the findings are in accord with this account, this explanation should be taken with caution. For the Social Judgment Task to work effectively, individuals must first have definite opinions about the relationships of the predictors to the criterion. Then, the team must forge a single decision from divergent opinions. An examination of the data from Problems 1 to 10 showed that many crew members failed to distinguish the associations of the predictor to the criterion variables. Some crew members began the last five problems with an opinion about the relative importance of predictors, but others were confused.
For some participants, the decisions made by the LUT III teams during the final five problems did not involve compromise because these individuals held no opinion. If the Social Judgment Task is to be used with similar participants in future evaluations, the weights must be made easier to discriminate. Instead of 30, 50, and 70, spread the weights to 15, 50, and 85. Furthermore, larger differences should be made in the criteria to simplify the social judgment problems. This suggestion is made with the wisdom of hindsight. A priori setting an effective difficulty level for a learning task is a very hazardous judgment.
Scrabble No. 2 Scrabble No. 2 was an adoption of the well-known parlor game and similar to a task used by McGlynn et al. (in press) . At the beginning of a trial, each team member was given 40 letters, a list of letter point values, and a matrix with a seven-letter word in the center. Participants formed words from the letters and placed them on the matrix, following the usual Scrabble rules. After composing, the player communicated the word and its location on the matrix to his teammates. Teams were encouraged to trade letters to form more words. Whenever a crew member received a letter, he was required to give a letter from his set to his teammate. Four 4-minute tests were conducted during each session. The dependent variables were number of words formed, letters used, and points obtained averaged over the four tests.
Performance of the Scrabble No. 2 Task was below baseline for all conditions in which crews worked in the C 2 V (see Figure 5 and Table 5 ). When tested in the vehicle, crews composed 20% fewer words, used 6% fewer letters, and obtained 12% fewer points. Performance was particularly low if trials were conducted on Course A. 
Quiz Task
The Quiz Task was modeled after a task used by Littlepage and Silbiger (1992) . The LUT III teams were given ample time to complete 20 recall items. Questions were taken from a variety of topics (e.g., sports, history, entertainment) to increase the likelihood that each soldier would know some answers. After responding to a question, the teams rated their confidence in the correctness of the chosen answer. A 100-point confidence scale was employed with high scores showing the greatest confidence. Teams were permitted to discuss each question before settling on an answer and confidence rating. The mean number of correct responses and the mean confidence score were the primary dependent variables.
One team's confidence data were unusual; their ratings were almost as high for the items they missed as for the items that they correctly answered. In this investigator's opinion, it is improbable that this team was completely unaware of what information they knew. More likely, they did not understand the instructions, were inattentive in completing the ratings, or were reluctant to admit that they were unsure of some answers. Therefore, this team's confidence data were considered invalid and were deleted from the analysis.
Performance in the C 2 V approximated baselines on the Quiz Task (see Figure 6 and Table 6 ). The C 2 V environment had a much smaller effect on the Quiz Task than on other tasks included in the LUT III. When the four tasks are considered together, the data reveal that working in a C 2 V impairs some, but not all, assignments that teams perform.
Investigations should be conducted to determine the types of tasks that are especially likely to be imparied by housing crews in a C 2 V. One straightforward hypothesis is that the C 2 V has a more destructive impact on the collective than the individual components of team performance. If this proposition is correct, then tasks that put a premium on group processes should be most adversely affected by the C 2 V environment. A post hoc examination of the LUT III data provides some support for this proposition. Only a minimal degree of interaction is necessary for a team to do well on the Quiz. In comparison, the Sentence Construction, Social Judgment, and Scrabble 2 Tasks appear to require more complex forms of social interaction. 
SUMMARY Constructing a Summary Metric
Besides examining team performance at the level of functions, assessing the overall effect of variables is often valuable. People frequently need to know the general or averaged effects of the experimental manipulation on performance. They are seeking a more global answer than any single task can provide.
The most significant benefit in computing a summary or overall performance index is that it provides a method for examining important interactions between independent variables. Interpreting interactions on any single LUT III task would be clearly inappropriate because so few observations per cell were recorded. Assessments based on one or two observations per cell would probably lead to some unusual and misleading conclusions. However, because an overall measure is calculated from performances in many different tests, the total number of observations per cell is increased. A summary measure of performance offers the potential for examining important dependencies, such as the interaction of type of communication (intravehicle versus intervehicle) and movement (stationary versus moving).
Whenever the results of a series of molecular tasks are to be combined to form a molar metric, the question of how each index should be weighted must be considered (e.g., Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989) . Empirical studies have not yet revealed what group tasks best discriminate successful from unsuccessful C 2 V crews. For example, no investigation has compared the predictive utilities of the Social Judgment and Sentence Construction Tasks. Given the current state of knowledge, the most reasonable approach is to equally weight each task.
Most of these tasks yield multiple dependent indices. Not all the data were valid. For instance, the number of sentences formed in the Sentence Construction Task was an invalid index. From the valid measures, these evaluators selected the dependent variable that they felt was the most important performance index for each task. These were Sentence Construction, letters used; Scrabble No. 2, points scored; Social Judgment, estimated error; and Quiz, accuracy.
Another problem in developing a summary measure is that the tasks yield very different indices. How can total points scored during Scrabble No. 2 be added to accuracy data from the Quiz Task? A common stratagem is to calculate a standard score for each test before summing. The small LUT III sample does not permit the use of standard scores. The next best alternative is to compute the summary performance measure from the MDBP scores. Crew members were scheduled for nine trials for most tasks; three of the trials were baselines. Ideally, each team could be tested once in the six remaining conditions. Because of equipment malfunctions and data collection difficulties, some cells contain no observations. Probably, the best way to handle this obstacle is to collapse across the least important independent variable, terrain. This yields a design with a baseline and four experimental cells If LUT III were a full scale evaluation, summary scores would not be computed in this manner. The recommended procedures are an effort to construct an overall performance metric that can be applied to small samples. Still, the summary method is a far better approach than for the evaluator to weight tasks and to form a subjective conclusion about the overall performance.
Summary Measure Results
As Figure 7 and Table 7 show, the performances of crews housed in the C 2 V averaged 18% below the performances of teams operating in baseline conditions. The impairment of group functioning in the C 2 V cannot be solely attributed to movement. Even when the vehicle was stationary, performance scores averaged 13% less than the baseline. Examination of the means suggests a slight interaction, in which the effects of communication type (intervehicle, intravehicle) were slightly greater if the vehicle was stationary.
Percentages of Summary Scores Relative to Baseline
Figure 7. The effects of movement and intravehicular versus intervehicular communication. 
Note. Summary scores are the average of the mean deviation from baseline percentages. Negative summary scores indicate performances that are inferior to baseline. The number of trials in each condition is in parentheses.
The discovery that stationary C 2 Vs caused a decline in team performance is an important finding that merits further inquiry. The C 2 V environment contains many potentially powerful debilitators that could affect performance when the vehicle is in a stationary posture. For instance, performance in stationary C 2 Vs may have been below the baseline because (a) audio provided by the intercom and SINCGARS was inferior to voice, (b) the seating of the crew in the vehicle restricted visual cues, (c) the LUT III crews were inexperienced with C 2 Vs, or (d) noise, heat, and other distracters in the vehicle disrupted communication. A series of investigations will ultimately be needed to discover if these or other factors impair the ability of C 2 V crews to integrate their activities.
Averaged over all tasks, movement augmented the detrimental impact of the C 2 V environment on performance (M Stationary = -14%; M Moving = -22%). For safety reasons, the C 2 V was restricted to a top speed of 20 mph. When fielded, teams will sometimes need to conduct C2 when the vehicle is exceeding 40 mph. The effect of high speeds on group performance is a topic for future research.
The most surprising outcome was that performance was better when crew members communicated between (M = -14%), rather than within vehicles, (M = -21%). Putting teammates in adjacent C 2 Vs would presumably create a barrier to communication, potentially disrupting performance. Why should crews housed in separate vehicles perform better than crews working in the same vehicle? The most probable explanation is that the between-vehicle manipulation contained a serious confound. Two teammates worked alongside two members of another team in the intervehicular condition. The presence of persons from other teams was probably a stimulus for competition. In comparison with the intravehicular arrangement, the intervehicular manipulation obstructed communication but heightened competition (co-action and rivalry).
During the LUT III, the beneficial effects of increased competition outweighed the negative impact on communication. Teams performed better in the between-vehicle than the within-vehicle condition. Although this account is consistent with the results, such post hoc explanations are never fully satisfying. Other plausible interpretations could be offered. A better understanding of the effects of intravehicular versus intervehicular communication will not be obtained until evaluations are designed without confounds in critical independent variables.
What do the LUT III group task data suggest about the performance of C 2 V crews in the field? To make this extrapolation, the testing situation must be compared with the actual conditions C 2 V crews will encounter. With few exceptions, LUT III teams were not pressured to process or trade information rapidly. If the crew wanted, messages could be repeated to ensure comprehension. Even the slowest LUT III teams completed most tasks in the given time. Successful integration of crew members' activities resulted in better group performance, but a high degree of efficiency was not required to do the tasks well.
The LUT III data best generalize to situations in which the team is given ample time to process information and is either stationary or moving at a moderate speed in the vehicle. Military teams often work in conditions such as these. However, the LUT III findings reveal little about how C 2 V crews will respond to severe time dictates or how they will conduct C2 when the vehicle is moving at top speed. Additional research is required to determine if C 2 V crews can successfully coordinate during fast paced activities on the battlefield or in other challenging environments.
The principal findings of the LUT III group performance tests were
• The performance of crews housed in C 2 Vs was inferior to that of teams working in benign baseline conditions. Even when the vehicle was stationary, teams performed below baseline.
• Movement increased the detrimental effect of the C 2 V environment on team performance. Crew performance scores averaged 14% below the baseline when the vehicle was stationary, compared to 21% below the baseline when the vehicle was moving.
• In three of four tasks, performance was better on Course A than on the paved 3-mile course. Superiority of Course A was only pronounced on the Social Judgment Task. The small sample size suggests caution in making any conclusions regarding the effects of terrain on group performance.
• The effects of working in the C 2 V on performance depended on the task. TheC 2 V environment had a significant detrimental impact on performance of the Sentence Construction, Social Judgment, and Scrabble 2 Tasks. However, performance in the C 2 V approximated baseline on the Quiz Task. One interpretation of these results is that the C 2 V environment most adversely affects the performance of tasks that stress the importance of crews integrating their activities.
• The results of the LUT III group performance tests should best generalize to situations in which crews do not need to rapidly transmit or process information. The findings are also most applicable to circumstances in which the vehicle is moving at slow to moderate speeds.
Investigative Issues
If the C 2 V is to become a prominent part of the 21st century Army's arsenal, then it should be developed so as to maximize group task performance as an analog to command staff performance. The concluding section of this evaluation examines the requirements of future C 2 V team performance tests:
• Measuring team performance in more technologically advanced C 2 Vs.
• Testing crews in conditions more challenging than those used in the LUT III.
• Providing sufficient resources to assess for interactions between the variables that control collective behavior.
• Empirically establishing the relationship between a set of team tasks and group functions.
Technological Innovation and Group Performance C 2 V crews must transmit and process more information than current command posts do. This increase in workload must be accomplished with fewer personnel. Advanced electronic technologies are expected to improve efficiency, enabling C 2 V crews to handle high rates of information input. Fielded C 2 Vs will be equipped with intelligent software for searching, sorting, prioritizing, and transmitting. Enhanced audio and video communication instruments, flat screen monitors, and electronic battle maps are other devices that will presumably facilitate C2.
The prototypes used in the LUT III lacked most of the electronics that will someday be the heart of the C 2 V's communication system. The ATCCS equipment was unfortunately not available for the LUT III. Each major technological innovation will solve some problems and create others. As the technology changes, so will the optimum interaction patterns between humans and between humans and machines. Technological innovation will be a driving force, requiring many group performance studies.
Challenge and Nonadditivity
One of the most important lessons of social psychology is that the variables that determine group performance often combine nonadditively. In other words, the combined effects of independent variables on performance could not be predicted from studying any independent variable in isolation. Unfortunately, testing for interactions requires larger samples than testing for main effects. Small sample evaluations, such as the LUT III, can yield partial or misleading pictures of the effects of variables because they do not allow investigators to measure nonadditive relations. Until resources are available for larger studies, the Army will have a very limited knowledge of the variables that determine how C 2 V crew members combine skills and synchronize their activities.
Testing C 2 V crews under various levels of stress will reveal a series of important interactions. For example, if vehicle speed affects environmental stress, clear predictions can be made from the behavioral sciences literature (e.g., Hull, 1943) . Increases in vehicle speed will produce pronounced impairments in the performance of cognitively complex or novel tasks. The deleterious effects of high speed will be much smaller if the task is simple or well practiced. If the primary effect of vehicle speed is upon the individual's arousal level, crews may perform simple C2 tasks better at fast speeds than at slow speeds.
Terrain may also be interactive, a trivial variable at slow speeds but a more important variable at higher speeds. To extrapolate from the social psychology literature (e.g., Zajonc, 1980) , terrain effects will also depend on the type of task. Terrain may have little influence on tasks that are neither physically nor cognitively demanding but will have a significant impact on more difficult assignments.
Comparisons of intravehicular versus intervehicular communications must also consider dependencies among the independent variables. In well-controlled experiments, the effects of between-versus within-vehicle communication are likely to increase as a function of the demands made upon the crew. Communicating between vehicles may have little effect in low demand conditions but may have serious deleterious effects if tasks are complex, vehicle speeds are high, or time is restricted.
The combination of social psychological variables will have a powerful impact on the effectiveness of C 2 V teams. Communication networks, information filtering, leadersubordinate relations, diffusion of responsibility, free riding, and equity are some group processes that will interact with the type of task to control group performance. For instance, if information is received at a slow or moderate rate, C 2 V crews configured in a centralized network will probably outperform decentralized crews. However, if the rate of information flow increases, decentralized teams will be more effective than centralized networks (Beck & Pierce, 1995) . Disordinal relationships between social and environmental variables are common place and their elucidation will be fundamental to the development of efficient C 2 V teams.
Empirically Based Group Performance Battery
For many years, group process researchers have stressed the importance of empirically deriving a set of group performance functions (e.g., Hackman & Morris, 1975) . Ideally, a battery of tasks should be identified that provide accurate measures of these functions.
McGlynn's work, based on Fleishman and Zaccaro's (1992) functions, is progress in the right direction.
The main shortcoming of the LUT III battery was that the tasks were logically, rather than empirically, related to group function. Given that the association of performance tests to group functions is probably highly complex, any logically derived set of tasks and functions should be suspect. A series of empirical investigations may reveal different factors than McGlynn proposed. Also, tasks will probably be sensitive to multiple functions, and this interactivity will need to be considered in any application of the test battery.
A methodology is proposed in hopes of stimulating investigators to develop a test battery that is empirically related to group functions. The procedure is an adoption from psychometric test and questionnaire construction procedures (e.g., Anastasi, 1988; Spector, 1992) . The basic methodology is a well-worn psychometric path, but researchers will confront problems that are idiosyncratic to the development of a group performance test battery.
The central difference in the validation of a group test battery and most psychometric instruments is the unit assessed for inclusion. Most psychometric tests begin with a sample of items from which a subset of empirically derived questions is identified. Development of a group performance battery begins with a pool of tasks from which valid estimators of the constructs are chosen. The establishment of an empirically grounded group test battery should follow these steps. 2. Several tasks should be chosen for each hypothesized function. Multiple tasks are needed because the loadings of particular tasks on functions cannot be predicted with certainty. Many studies (e.g., Ingham, Levinger, Graves, & Pickham, 1974; Kerr, 1989) have shown that the number of participants affects performance, so group size must be taken into consideration in constructing the test battery. Unless one is willing to conduct a separate study for each group size, the number of participants must be held constant across tasks. To increase generality, it is recommended that all tasks be designed for a moderate sized group. Many social phenomena can be shown with four-person teams, and four is a manageable group for most experimental settings.
3. Participants must be adults and of at least of average intelligence. With these stipulations, external validity can be enhanced by building heterogeneity into the testing sample. If a useful group performance battery is to be developed, it is vital that eventually each participant be tested in every task. 4. A benign testing environment, similar to the baseline condition used in LUT III, must be established. Besides relating tasks to function, this investigation will provide baseline norms for each task.
5. Experienced applied social or organizational psychologists will be needed to design the specifics of the project. The primary investigator must also have a strong background in psychometrics. Persons not specifically trained in social or organizational psychology can be used in test delivery and data compilation. However, it is highly unlikely that minimal standards of scientific credibility will be achieved unless a social or organizational psychologist is at the helm.
6. The raw data will be the scores that teams receive on each test. In the analysis, each team performance measure will be treated similarly to an item on a questionnaire or ability test. No team performance measure will be assumed to be more significant or weighted more than any other team performance measure.
7. A factor analysis of the data will be conducted. This will yield a set of group functions and one or more tests that are measures ofthat function. No a priori rationale suggests that the factors or functions will be orthogonal. Therefore, a nonorthogonal factor analysis will first be performed. If the solution suggests a high degree of independence between factors, a varimax or other nonorthogonal solution will be attempted.
The lack of a group test battery that empirically connects tasks to group functions is probably the greatest impediment to understanding the collective behavior of C 2 V and other Army crews. Until such a battery is developed, knowing with certainty that a comprehensive assessment of team functioning has been conducted will be impossible. For too long, logic has been allowed to substitute for real data. Now is the time to initiate a series of investigations that will culminate in a test battery that is empirically tied to team performance functions. 
